FEBRUARY IS SCIENCE MONTH ON IC CAMPUS

Representatives of several graduate schools of science programs from Midwestern universities and colleges have been invited to visit the campus in February. They will discuss with those students interested the opportunities in their respective schools for graduate work in general and specific areas.

Representatives will also discuss the physical area of the school, grants, scholarships, and assistantships available, and the emotional, psychological, and physical preparedness one must undergo before going on to advanced study.

Dr. Champney, a graduate of Ohio State University and the University of Chicago, is a Quaker and was a member of the crew of the George Stevens ship that crossed North Vietnam by a Quaker Arctic Group to deliver a ton of medical supplies to the North Vietnamese Red Cross. These supplies were intended for civilians who had been injured by American bombs.

Dr. Champney presented slides and a speech on his mission during the conversion period. While he was speaking, several students expressed their views by walking out of the auditorium. He also discussed his position with several classes and ended his stay with the presentation of the film on the peace mission undertaken by the Phoenix.

Student Photos Taken

Students who will be taking supervised teaching next year and who want photos to accompany applications may obtain them on campus.

Arrangements have been made to take portraits in the Schwitzer Center on Registration Day, Jan. 31, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. No appointments are required.

The cost, including a sticking fee of $1.50, will be $2.50 for three wallet-size prints or $3 for six. Additional prints will be $2.25 each.

The photos will be made by student photographers working for the Public Relations Office.

Phoenix Crew Member Explains Peace Mission To Aroused IC Students

The guest lecturer for the seventh Samuel B. Sutphin lectures at Dr. John C. Wynn, Director of Studies at College of Wooster, is Dr. Champney.

The Phoenix Film, a documentary of the voyage of the Phoenix, will be shown for the benefit of the Thomasville Church for the benefit of the Thomasville Church.

The Phoenix Film, a documentary of the voyage of the Phoenix, will be shown for the benefit of the Thomasville Church.

Choir to Travel North on Annual Tour

On Sunday, January 28, the ICC choir will begin its singing tour of Indiana and Ohio. The group will return to the campus on February 7 after a day in Chicago sightseeing.

The group's performances will be on the following dates and places:

- Sunday, January 28 — 7:30 a.m. Lehigh; 4:30 p.m. EUB Church.
- Monday, January 29 — 7:30 a.m. Art Hall School; 1:30 p.m. New Madison High School.
- Tuesday, January 30 — 7:30 p.m. Hartford City, EUB Church.
- Wednesday, January 31 — 7:30 p.m. Calvary EUB Church, Syracuse.
- Thursday, February 1 — 7:30 p.m. First EUB Church, Butler.
- Friday, February 2 — 7:30 p.m. East Noble High School, Kendallville.
- Saturday, February 3 — 7:30 p.m. Calvary EUB Church, Syracuse.
- Sunday, February 4 — 7:30 p.m. Art Hall School.
- Monday, February 5 — 7:30 p.m. Seton Catholic.
- Tuesday, February 6 — 7:30 p.m. South Wayne EUB Church.
- Wednesday, February 7 — 7:30 p.m. First EUB Church, Butler.
- Thursday, February 8 — 7:30 p.m. East Noble High School, Kendallville.
- Friday, February 9 — 7:30 p.m. Calvary EUB Church, Syracuse.
- Saturday, February 10 — 7:30 p.m. Art Hall School.
- Sunday, February 11 — 7:30 p.m. Seton Catholic.
- Monday, February 12 — 7:30 p.m. South Wayne EUB Church.
- Tuesday, February 13 — 7:30 p.m. First EUB Church, Butler.
- Wednesday, February 14 — 7:30 p.m. East Noble High School, Kendallville.
The Editors Speak

Who Dun It?

Early last week $90.00 worth of jewelry was taken from a room in Krammert Hall. Later in the week a painting from the collection in Ranbarg Art Gallery was stolen.

Such thefts reflect not only on the person who takes commits them, but also on the reputation of Indiana Central College. Every student should feel responsible for doing everything possible to prevent such similar incidents in the future.

Central Needs Repairs!

What excuse is there for cold dorms, unshoved walk-in dirty restrooms, broken showers, that don't work, curtail- tions that don't close, and locks that don't work? IC is paying men to take care of these matters, why aren't they earning their wages?

---

STUDENT COMMENT

A Voice From the Right

by Briece A. Tressler

I have read with interest the articles from our liberal friends, which have appeared in the past few issues of the Reflector. Since none of my conservative colleagues seem to be as active in writing for the school newspaper, I have taken it upon myself to express my views. I hope that this article and any that may follow will be thoughtprovoking and lead to a further exchange of ideas.

Let's begin with Dick Boyce's recent article "In Defense of Involvement." First I want to admit that I do admire Dick as an individual. He has worked at accomplishing what he feels is right. I have disagreed with many of his articles, but his attitude which has been based on honest feelings for his own personal view, should be open to criticism. We elected him to an office. Now is no longer the time to attack him. On the other side, since he is an elected official he must be prepared to accept the fact, as with all persons in elected positions. That includes Dick. As such, including his person, is open to criticism. Dick should accept criticism as seriously as it isn't healthy to be so already mentioned, Dick Boyce defends his decision as religious victory. That being the case, an obvious $225.00 from the Religious Activities fund to two students to use for a presentation in front of the United Nations building. He cites several reasons for approving the request:

1. They are Christians, not pagans.
2. They made necessary sacrifices and contributed to their own causes.

(I assume Dick means state- ment of American policy in Vietnam.)

The first reason is no reason at all. These are the two people sending two Moslems to a church conference of Christians than two people sending two Christians.

The fact that they made necessary sacrifices and contributed to their own causes is our purpose in life. While I do not wish to say that the Pope is an American, I do feel that the Pope should be elected to the see of Rome.

The organizations mentioned in Point 3 are known to be active in religious activities in the United States. It is not necessarily correct, but it is certainly true that these organizations have been involved in the Vietnam war in various ways... (Continued On Page Three)

---
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ALPHA PSI OMEGA

Sorority Actives Join Alpha Psi must turn in a list of their drama activities to president Mike Maimone. All participants and helpers in past events are eligible for points.

FRESHMAN CLASS

The freshman class was one of the things discussed by the members of the freshman class, at its first meeting in Heil Auditorium at 9:30 a.m., January 6.

Several freshmen mentioned different possibilities for their class project in order to raise money. The project was that of a frosh dance. Also considered were: a radio station vs. faculty members. Dick Boyce reached no decision on a project, to meet the cost of their proj- ect, the freshman class discussed class dues. After voting, the class members decided that class dues should be $1.00 per semester. The money is to be collected for the class project at the beginning of each semester.

The freshman class also voted a special convention to send all four of them to the freshman class meeting, several students were also mentioned in the MSS Committee, which is a com- mittee to raise money, and to the Student Senate.

THEACALOSIA

Theacalosia Literary Society has elected its officers for the second semester: President, Di- anna Callin, senior; Vice-President, Rebecca Horeen, senior; Recording Secretary, Barbara Gorb- ert, junior; Treasurer, Susan Snyder, Junior; Chaplain, Sue Yo- her, senior; Corresponding Secretary, Louise Dunn, junior; Magazine Editor, Susan Reiger, senior; Host- ess, Dianna Snyder, junior.

Virginia R. Sims, R.N.

Pro's Pantry

Miss Virginia R. Sims, Director of Nursing, joined Central's faculty in 1959. She received her R.N. and earned her M.S. at Butler University.
**FROSH ELECT NEW OFFICERS**

The freshman class has elected its officers for this year. Elected in December were president, Rock Salter; vice-president, David Henry; secretary, Karen Middlemur; treasurer, Earl Brown, and Central Council representatives, Beth Creighton and Billie Vinson. President Ken Salter, graduate of Greenwood and attended Eastern High School. The business is the major chosen by Earl Brown, Jr., fresh-trees with a graduate of Crispus Attucks High School. Earl Brown was elected to the Central Council members, Beth Creighton, attended Morton High School and is majoring in elementary education. Billie Rae Vinson is from Youngstown, Ohio, and is majoring in Biology and minorin g in physical education.

**PROPSED FOLK GROUP DEMANDS PSYCHOLOGICAL TRANSLATION**

Either you are closing your eyes to a situation you do not wish to acknowledge or you are unaware of the calibre of differences created by the absence of a "real folk group at I.C.C." We of I.C.C. who really care, who really believe in total involvement, already have a few suggestions for our new group. First they must have a new, exciting name. Several have been suggested: The Grape Garbage, Psychodilical Sow, The Orange Orpholuout, Grandpa's Overall, Two-thousand Rod, Grandpa's Pedals, and Wins. While delving deep within the psychological translation of the name, the audience won't be paying much attention. This brings us to our next point: the sound. The group must consist of three girls and two boys in order that the voices can mix and blend into a never-before-heard crescendo of melody and harmony.

This harmonv must then be reflected into the whole song. We don't expect the audience to be able to understand what they are remembering. But we can hope that they can remember a little folk group and our little community. The words that are important. Those words that are meaningful. Meanings of total community. Meanings in which they can remember better the words. This is where the research comes in for our little folk group and our little community. Those words that are important are the words that are artistically developed. The words that are meaningful are the words that are developed to mean something. The words that are developed to mean something are the words that are known to mean something. The words that are known to mean something are the words that are known to make a difference. The words that are known to make a difference are the words that are known to change the world.

**BOOK REVIEW**

B. F. SKINNER'S "WALDEN TWO" OFFERS MORAL CONTROVERSY

A controversial novel of morality and immorality in a scientific society, "Walden Two" is the opium of Opponents of Walden Two by B. F. Skinner. Set in the United States, it is a story of a government and communal society in which everyone does what he or she wants and everyone is happy and creative.

"Walden Two" is a novel of people who are not bound by age, class, or other arbitrary laws, but are free to do as they please. The book is a critique of the modern society and its ethics. It is a thought-provoking work that challenges the reader to think critically about the nature of society and its values.

**ANALYSIS**

The book "Walden Two" by B. F. Skinner is a thought-provoking novel that challenges the reader to think critically about the nature of society and its values. The book is a critique of the modern society and its ethics. It is a thought-provoking work that challenges the reader to think critically about the nature of society and its values.
**SMOCK LEADS SCORING**

**CENTRAL LEADS SCORING**

**2nd HCC WIN**

by Keen Salter

Bob Smock played his best collegiate game and Dave Stillerberger scored 25 points as the Greyhounds got back on the winning road by beating Franklin, 94-85.

Smock poured in 25 points, 22 in the second half, gathered numerous rebounds, and was a ballhawking defense. His second half performance was the difference as Central erased a 42-42 halftime deficit to lead post their fourth win of the season.

The first half was a case of Central gaining an early lead of 12 points, only to hit a cold streak and lose the lead at the half-time buzzer. Stillberger hit his first four shots, and a feed by Al Williams to Smock put the Ravens ahead 23-21. But 45 seconds later, Williams took his third personal foul and left the game. The course of the game changed then as Central hit a cold streak until Stillberger connected on 13 points to put Central ahead 48-49.

Smock took his cue as the second half began. Todd Jones, freshman guard, fed Smock twice on fast break situations that drew a thunderous roar of approvals, and a Franklin time-out.

But the tie was cast, as the best of Franklin could do was cut a 15-point lead to 9 points against Central's substitutes.

Coach Nicson compared this game to the Tri-State loss earlier in the week by saying, "Just plain desire was the difference. At Tri-State we had no desire at all, but tonight we showed we wanted to win." Nick also commented that "Freshmen are coming along better than I expected earlier this season." Along with Todd Jones' recent point production, Bob Smock, younger brother of Dob, left in the half, has been inserted into the Central line-up and produced key rebonds and points. Since Jones' insertion into the starting quintet, the Ravens have won 3 and lost only 1, including the Capital City Tournament.

**BOB SMOCK scrambling against Marian.**

**WOMEN'S SPORTS**

**Whippets Fall to Ball State**

Bob Smock played his best collegiate game and Dave Stillerberger scored 25 points as the Greyhounds got back on the winning road by beating Franklin, 94-85. Smock poured in 25 points, 22 in the second half, gathered numerous rebounds, and was a ballhawking defense. His second half performance was the difference as Central erased a 42-42 halftime deficit to lead post their fourth win of the season.

The first half was a case of Central gaining an early lead of 12 points, only to hit a cold streak and lose the lead at the half-time buzzer. Stillberger hit his first four shots, and a feed by Al Williams to Smock put the Ravens ahead 23-21. But 45 seconds later, Williams took his third personal foul and left the game. The course of the game changed then as Central hit a cold streak until Stillberger connected on 13 points to put Central ahead 48-49.

Smock took his cue as the second half began. Todd Jones, freshman guard, fed Smock twice on fast break situations that drew a thunderous roar of approvals, and a Franklin time-out.

But the tie was cast, as the best of Franklin could do was cut a 15-point lead to 9 points against Central's substitutes.

Coach Nicson compared this game to the Tri-State loss earlier in the week by saying, "Just plain desire was the difference. At Tri-State we had no desire at all, but tonight we showed we wanted to win." Nick also commented that "Freshmen are coming along better than I expected earlier this season." Along with Todd Jones' recent point production, Bob Smock, younger brother of Dob, left in the half, has been inserted into the Central line-up and produced key rebonds and points. Since Jones' insertion into the starting quintet, the Ravens have won 3 and lost only 1, including the Capital City Tournament.

The holiday season was a joyous one for ICC students and an even merrier one for the Greyhound basketball team. Although teams played only 5 games, they won the two most important ones; the first round and championship games of their own Capital City Tournament.

Winning the tournament was nothing new to the team, however, as they have won every other Capital crown since the tourney began. Although Nicson hopes this major victory will provide the needed momentum to produce a winning team in the coming new year.

The Greyhounds downed sister-school North Central of Illinois 73-72 in first round action and then knocked cross-town rival Marian 82-78 for the crown.

Marian detailed Indiana Tech for third place honors.

The only loss the Greyhounds encountered over vacation was at the hands of an underrated Whippets 78-76. People are still pondering over this one, as We...